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+18582007689 - http://nibblechocolate.com/

A comprehensive menu of Nibble Chocolate Little Italy from San Diego covering all 16 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Nibble Chocolate Little Italy:
I meet more vegan in san diego. I found nibble chocolate in little italy. this place is so cool, they can get hot and
cold drinks, baked, truffle, boxed chocolate and other items. for me I have hot chocolate and a chocolate chip
cookie. I have a box of truffles to get my friend. this is my first time with vegan hot chocolate and it was really

good. I also enjoyed the cookie. the shop is super cool and they even rehea... read more. When the weather is
good you can also eat and drink outside, and there is free WLAN. Nibble Chocolate Little Italy from San Diego is
a cozy café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a sweet chocolate, The visitors of

the establishment are also thrilled with the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. Among the customers, the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly

corn, beans and hot peppers are used.
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Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY

MILK

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -19:00
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